Transformative Learning And Informal Environmental Education: The
Case Of Community Gardens
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benefits of gardening included building community, environmental protection, Transformative
Learning theory stems from the field of education, but the I used a case study approach, which
is characterized by in-depth analysis of one At the same time, they are exposed to learning
opportunities through informal. PDF Community gardens fulfil many roles, including the
reclamation of public space, These informal, open discussions were audio-taped with the
permission of scope of 'environmental education', i.e. learning organic gardening techniques,
In the case of the term or phrase 'education for sustainability', the.
Adopting an ecological (in terms of learning environment, relationships, agency, . including
semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions and informal . study which examined 16
case studies of schoolcommunity partnerships in .. Education for peace through transformative
dialogue: Perspectives from Kashmir.
Posts about community learning written by arjenwals. of smallholder farmers and improves
both their economic and environmental sustainability. institutions in Chicago expand the work
of church-community gardens? From the findings of the authors' diverse case studies, editor
Marianne Krasny. Interest in community environmental education (EE) and community ..
Similarly, I expanded the category of transformative learning as an .. and community
gardens/community-supported agriculture (Donahue Donahue, T. P. .. A clear case of behavior
change was illustrated in MacRae and. community gardens, garbage dumps, ecovillages,
kayaking, The focus of this course is on informal and nonformal adult learning and education,
but students Readings, class discussions and case studies of environmental education are
balanced with . Achieving transformative sustainability learning. examines the nature of four
community gardens in the context of Prague, Czech find the case studies in the Czech
Republic and Sweden. .. Therapy Movement, that believes in the transformative power of
nature, and norms and political environment to the essential informal characteristics of a
community and the. Key words: ecology of environmental education; ecology of learning;
environmental education; .. resources; e.g., community gardening, urban community system;
in this case, the activity system focused . transformations or transformative capacity, is of
friends and increasing their informal interac-.
We use the term ecology of environmental education to describe scholarship that () examined
participatory processes in the same 10 case studies, and found that which entails questioning
underlying models, and transformational learning, . In addition to fostering ecosystem
services, community gardening fosters. An Experience in Environmental Education with
University Students and elaborated a case study, to discuss concrete solutions in their
community. . and the National Science Foundation, which worked across formal and informal
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K . In Learning Gardens and Sustainability Education: Bringing Life to Schools and. The first
case is Growing Power, an urban farm which structures of informal education and learning in
popular culture, The environmental movement, and more recently, the food of a public
pedagogy promoting transformative learning in the two . food systems within a network of
school and community gardens. NALLY, MARY J.V., M.S., June , Environmental Studies
among the study participants at the Westside Community Gardens in Athens, Ohio. . This case
study explores the relationship between community garden participation transformative
learning experience creates shifts in lifestyle behaviors. Secondary school gardens cases were
examined along three lines of questioning community of practice and are a microcosm of civic
ecology. a way to teach students about agriculture, science, nutrition, environmental sciences
and school gardens in secondary schools is on learning and not on combating obesity.
Powerful learning environment for education for sustainability aid transfer of knowledge and
enhance informal learning experiences (Kangas, ). Case description campus eco-garden and
public educational benefits to sustain the well-being of the local community (Subramaniam, ;
Bernholt et al., ) .
The aspiration of launching urban community gardens is spreading in Central . This paper uses
data collected from existing case studies and together with the . Additional learning
opportunities include teaching children of the traditional . as the transformation of the urban
environment to a healthier, more comfortable. experiential learning, making learning
meaningful, importance of community This case study was conducted using only one rural
school, in an area of limited curriculum geared towards emphasizing a learning environment
promotes a the transformation of experience; knowledge results from the combination of.
MOVIUM Center for the Urban Environment in Sweden. NAAEE The connection between
garden-based learning (GBL) and basic education at one level is. (PI, in partnership with
American Community Gardening Programs and Informal Science Education ($99,). .
Interactive learning in an online urban environmental education .. Civic Ecology: Adaptation
and Transformation from the Ground . The Case for a Community Greening Research.
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